Pomp and Celebration
We surveyed Walmart customers to ask how they’re celebrating
graduates this spring. Learn how they’re planning to shop
for gifts and gatherings.

Who’s the graduate on Walmart customers’ lists?
54% A relative / family member
36% A child / child’s classroom
18% A friend / coworker
6% Other
5% My students / my classroom
2% My spouse
1% My partner / significant other

How customers plan to celebrate Graduation Day
Small gathering of immediate family / friends

56%

Gift-giving or exchanging of gifts

44%

Go out to a restaurant or other venue

35%

Large gathering for extended family / friends

30%

Gathering just for the students / class

6%

Don’t know / not sure

4%

Other

2%

21%
are planning a classroom
celebration – either for their
child’s class or a class they teach

How customers plan to gift and celebrate graduates

83%

66%

53%

48%

Greeting
Cards

Groceries, Snack
Foods & Beverages

Electronics
& Wireless

Apparel

Most popular search keywords for the Celebration category
(May-June 2021)
Category includes Greeting Cards

Sprinkles

Gift Bag

Graduation Decoration

Gift Card

“Graduation gift” is the most popular search term for graduation

Popular electronics gifts

Top 10 search terms
in electronics

For educational or business purposes:

For fun:

55%

47%

61%

47%

Earbuds /
headsets

Games / gaming
accessories

Computerslaptops / tablets

Computer
accessories

(May-June 2021)
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Where Walmart customers plan to shop for grads

TV
Laptop
Smart TV
Printer
Roku TV
Bluetooth Speaker
Gaming PC
iPad
Laptops
Headphones
Branded

25%

Walmart
mobile app

32%

70%

Walmart.com

Walmart
store
In-store is an
overwhelmingly
popular destination
to shop:

Ways they research & shop
Most customers will seek inspiration online,
but where they shop remains split between
online and in Walmart stores
research online, buy in-store
research online, buy online

75%

Greeting
cards

77%

Groceries
and snacks

77%

59%
53%

Beverages

When customers start shopping for graduation

15%

4+ weeks
in advance

21%

30%

3-4 weeks
in advance

1-2 weeks
in advance

24%

1-6 days
in advance

2%

Same day of
graduation

8%

Not
sure

How customers browse for graduation
63%
60%
50%
45%
29%
14%

Look at customer reviews / ratings
Use the search bar to find specific products
Go directly to a specific department or area of the site
Use the search bar to search using keywords (such as "graduation")
Use the search bar to find specific brands
Use a "gift finder" or "present finder"

Sources for graduation shopping inspiration

54%

46%

Store sale / coupon /
gift card

In-store promotion
or display

45%
Recommendations
from others

40%
Consumer ratings /
reviews

Seasonal tips & everyday best practices
Display campaigns
Seasonal tip: Make sure your creative speaks to the moment. Select flight dates to match key
moments during the season.
Best practice: Match your targeting tactics to campaign objectives. For example, use historical
shopping segments to drive reach and awareness. Or try predictive targeting to drive conversions.

Search campaigns
Seasonal tip: Use the Item Keyword Report to search harvest keywords. Expand your reach – if
your item qualifies – by using relevant, seasonal keywords and top-trending keywords.
Best practice:
• Keep your ads available all day long with higher daily budgets, like for customers researching
online prior to making their purchases. Use automated rules to trigger notifications for
budget adjustments and when campaign budgets have capped out.
• Use the Suggested CPC feature for competitive bidding guidance.

Guidance for advertisers using API partners
Include top-selling, promotional, or high AUR items in your manual ad groups.
QA your campaign structure to ensure you’re set up for success before peak periods.
Use your partner’s automated tools to optimize your campaigns and bids at scale.

Sources: Walmart Spark Panel, April 2022. Data was collected through an online survey distributed to customer panel members. Managed by conversation>ally, a Data Strategy & Insights team, part of Walmart Global Tech.
Walmart First Party Data, reflecting May 1-June 29, 2021.
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